
RESOLUTION NO. 588

A RESOLUTION RECOMMENDING THE CITIZENS OF THE CITY OF
WILSONVILLE VOTE "NO" ON BALLOT MEASURES 9, II AND 12.

WHEREAS, the City of Wilsonville has received letters from

the Governor of the State of Oregon, which are attached as

Exhibits "A", "13", and "C", proposing that the city take a stand

of "No ff on Ballot Measures 9, 11 and 12.

NOW,THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that the City of

Wilsonville recommends to its citizenry that it recommends taking

the position of "No ff on Ballot Measures 9, 11 and 12.

ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Wilsonville at

a special meeting thereof this 20th day of October, 1986, and

filed with the Wilsonville City Recorder this same date.

A. G. MEYER, Mayor

ATTEST:

VERA A. ROJAS, City Re~order

RESOLUTlON NO. 588
C.B-R-251-86
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__NO on 9, 11 and 12__
...-- 707 13th Street SE 370-7673 ..!:Ij;.j~lIfJ¥tIl"'-"""

Ocr 161986

CITY OF WJl.SO
Recorders MnLLE

Salem, Oregon 97301

TO: Crep-on Mayors, City

FROM: Governor Vi c At i yeh --~"V'oA"....vtl..I""'--';~

Honorary Chair, 'NO on

On November 4th Oregonians will vote on 16 ballot measures,
including two that will seriously erode the funding for
public service in our State. Ballot measure 9 will
eliminate existing tax bases and set a $15/1000 limit on
property taxes. Ballot .easure 11 will enact an unfunded
homestead exemption, requiring the State to pay up to
$300 million a year to pay for it. Without a significant
tax increase, the State will have no choice but to cut its
expenditures by as much as 20\.

These two measures, as well as ballot measure 12, the
income tax increase, will cripple our efforts to revitalize
Orep-on's economy.

GcwmlDr Victor Ati)'fh
HOfIDrary ChDir

Board Members:

Mary Boain
Oregon Chaptrr. AIVrU:an
FechraJu;m ofSI4k, County
cmcl MunicipalE~

Gory Carbon
A..ociaud Orrgon lrulwltrin

Al~Dak

Pruichnt
01'Yl0n Pub/it:
E~Union

1'rsI McCorrniclc
0Tr60n CO/UICil,
AIntr1aul El«tronic,
Auocialioll

B.L. ·Ouit:· lio«
Conf~raJionof Oreson
Sc/wol Admint.troton

Tom WMlon
OT'flllon Si4U Firr
Fi,hUn CouMil

I believe it is vital that OreEon voters understand the
severe consequences of these three measures. And your
heIn is essential. Here are some ways you can help:

·Your City Council can adopt a resolution opposing the
measures.

·You can provide citi7.ens and the.edia the facts about
how the measures will a~fect local services. You can
let them know what cuts you will have to make if the
measures nass and what these cuts will mean in terms of
services they receive.

·You can help .ake sure that city employees have factual
information about the measures.

City officials have played a critical role in the past in
defeating property tax limitation proposals. This time
there is .ore than one threat -- and tiae is short. Please
help.

Thank you.

P.S. Financial assistance is also needed to get this information
out to voters. Your contribution to the 'NO on 9. 11 and 12'
COJmllittee at the above address will be put to iood use •

....-- P.1d for by 'NO on t. JJ and 22: 707 13th t'ktMtl!E. Ba\eom.~ .,)01 -'



~ .- e EXHIBIT "A" e l

__NO on 9, 11 and 12__
.) .

_----- 707 13th Street SE Salem, Oregon 97301 37()"7673 _

BALLOT foEASl.RE 9: A Canst!tuUJnU
AmencMlent F'1xing Property Tax Rates at $15

-per $1(0) of Value

Major Provisions

Current Tax Bases:lEasure9 Is a constitutional .amendnent which
elimlnates current local tax bases, including school tax bases, and locks in

-new property tax rates. lt assiglS to the state Legislature the
.responsibility for devislng-a system of uni form rates smong taxing districts.
'Currently, -voters determine property tax rates for each local government.

Tax Rates: For the 1987-88 tax year, property tax rates are set at $20
per "$1000 of assessed value or last year's rate, \tIhichever is lower. SChool
districts and other local governments will lose an estimated $400 million with
no provision for replacement reVefllJe. Revenues I1IJst be distributed to local
governments in 1987-88 in the same proportion as they were received in 1986-87.

After .1987, tax rates will be set in the Constitution at $15 per $1000 of
assessed value or last year's rate, whichever is lower. The expected revenue
loss is over $800 million per year, but f'o.'easure 9 does not spec!fy how the
loss will be divided. The Legislature must apportion the $15 rate to each
taxing jurisdiction.

Exemptions: The fixed tax rates do not apply to property taxes collected
to repa~onaed debt and existing non-operating serial levies.

Assessed Value: Assessed value of any taxable property may not increase
by more than 2 percent per year.

Property that Is sold, improved or constructed after 1987 will be assessed at
1ts 1985 value plus the 2 percent per year adjustment.

Elections: Voters tnay approve h1~r tax rates in the Mayor Novenber
~lecllons.

Probable Effects

• teasure 9 constitutionally sets property tax rates but IIlSkes no provisions
for allocating the rates among local governments that raise property
taxes. It .111 be up to the Lt:glslatut'e, not Oregon voters, to decide how
the $15 per $lOCXJ rate 1s divlded Strong schools, COU'ltles, c1ties, end
other special districts.

Paid for by "No on 9,11 and 12"



• The estimated annual revenue loss to schools, cities, counties and special
distrlets under Measure 9 will be IOOre than $800 million per year when it
is ful.\;' in effect. Measure 9 makes no provision for replacing these lost
reiehues. It will create tUI'lOClil for local !Jlverrments and greatly
increase i~tability in school finances.

o'O\,.\ ~ ~

... Local gJvernnen'ts will attefll)t to maintain essential services 'by shifUng
~ fees, fines, charges, and other taxes. Thus, the bottom-line financial
irfiPact of lEasure 9 on individual taxpayers is impossible to determine •

... Measure 9 will create inequities among taxpayers. "For example, renters
are not given any tax relief•

... Businesses and landlords will receive more than one-half of the tax relief
under tEasure 9, and hig,er value property receives greater relief.
Renters and middle-income taxpayers will finance tax relief for businesses
and wealthy homeowners •

... The J.mpact of the fixed rates will vary dramatically around"the state. .
The Legislative Revenue Office has estimated that 8 few jurisdictions will
suffer no revenue loss, while for others property tax receipts could fall
70 to 100 percent.

\lHAT t-EASln: 9 [XES NIT 00

... Measure 9 does not provide a stable funding base for local schools or
.solve the problem of school closures. In fact, it makes the problem
~orse. It eliminates all existing school district tax bases approved by .
voters over the last 70 years and cuts property tax revenues going to
schools by 21 percent. .

... tEasure 9 does not reform Oregon's troubled property tax system. In fact,
it freezes in place all the current inequities by locking in 1985-86 rates
or the $15/$lCOO rate statewide. Poor school districts would stay poor!.. ..

... Measure 9 does not protect current tax relief .programs f'orsen1or
citizens, IOOderate income homeowners and renters. If anything, the
Legislature is likely to eliminate these helpful programs~nd.spendthe
money to cushion the blow for local gJverrvnents•

.. Measure 9 does not make businesses pay their fair share of taxes. 1:n
'fact, it will prOVide anotherroge tax windfall to business property
:owners J and leave homeowners and renters shouldering an even larger share
'Of the property tax burden.

1724n
10/2/86
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BALLOT M::AStRE 9: QlESTI()6! ANSWERS

Q. WriAT OCES THIS BALLOT I£ASlJ£ ocr?

( .. , < •••

A. 1'easure 9 amends the Oregon Constitution to set property tax rates at $15
.per $1,000 of property value. It would reduce local property tax proc:eeds
by $800 million with no replacement reve~. It repeals current property
tax bases.

A. First, it says that property tax rates may be no roore than 2 percent
($20 per thousand of assessed value) 01' the rate levied in 1985-86,
whichever is less, in the first year (1987-88). 1n the second year and
thereafter, it says the rate may be no mere than 1-112 percent ($15 per
thousand of assessed value). Exceptions to the tax rate are made f01'
taxes or special assessments levled to repay bonded indebtecness and
serial leviesthatexlst 00 July 1, 1986, and extend beyond July 1, 1987.

'Second, it sets assessment growth rates at 2 percent per year.

Third, it turns the decision on how property tax revenues are
apportioned entirely over to the Legislature beginning with the second
year. The measure says nothing about how the tax revenues will be
apportioned among schools, fire districts, clties and counties. In the
first year, taxes are distributed in the same portions as they are 1n
1986-87.

Fourth, voters may control local spending only at two elections per year
held in May and November.

Q. WOO'T THIS~ GIVE tomE COORCL TO TI£ LEGI9-AnH: IN SALEM?

.A. Absolutely. The Legislature will determine how nuch money each local
goverrrnent receives and the ballot;reasure gives them no g..Jidance. The
Legislature will determine for each county how much property tax revenue

1nBy gJ to fire dlstrlets, school districts, cormunity colleges,eities and
counties . Presently• Oregonians have direct control over how nuch of
their property taxes go to schools, libraries, fire. cities and counties.
-fleasure9 requires the Legislature to make those dec1sons.

In addition, the Legislature would mst lIkely try to provide some .
Teplacenent for the $1.2 -billion loss foeasure 9 would cause for local
iJ)vemnents. The result·would transfer nJChDf the authority now vested
,.1n local govemnents 1 -voters andgoveming bodies to the state legislature
1nSalern.

".

Q. ~'T ESSENTIAL SERVICES UKE PO...1CE AM) FIRE E£ PROIECTED?

A. No. Essential services such as police, fire and BtTbulance are not
protected by ~asure 9 nor is any mninun level of flJ'lding required for
them.
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Q. HOlt WILL MY TAXES EE AFFECTED?

A. That is one of the basic uncertainties of this measure.. In order to
maintain basic services for the citizens, the Legislature may need to
increase income taxes and add to the burden already carried by the
middle-income wage earners. Local governments will be faced with
increasing fees for water and sewer rates, libraries, bus fares, dog
licenses, parking and license renewal in order to maintain basic services.

Q. WrlO EEt£FITS F'R()ol THIS foEASl.RE? WiD WILL EE IUIT'?

A. Businesses receive most of the benefit from the lIleaSure because they
currently pay most of the property tax. Owner-occupied residential
property accounts for about 40 percent of the property Yaluein Oregon.
All other property accounts for about 60 percent.. The major wimers under
this measure will be large property owners who won't be caught by the
increased fees and charges local government will need to maintain basic
services. The major losers will be those who do not own a lot of property
-- the average homeowner -- and those with children in schools, those
attending coom.mity colleges to ~rove their skills,those who ride the
'busses and others who use public services.

Q. ~N Wcu.o TrE M::ASLRE GO INTO EFFECT?

A. Different parts of it go into effect at different times. ()) DecelTber 4,
1986, the measure repeals the current property tax llmitation in the state
Constitution, but it does not set the new tax rate LJ'ltil JUly 1, 1987.

:Q. OCES THIS tE~ sa..VE 11£ s::Hcn. FIfWtt PROEl.EM? WILL n PREVENT
SCHoo.. Cl~

A.. Absolutely not. It does nothing except ensure chaos.. It repeals rather
than modernizes tax bases and Measure 9 reduces school property tax
.revenues by 21 percent. In addition, it makes schools canpete at the
Legislature with all other public services ,such as police and fire
protection.

Q. IS ll£~ FAIR TO RENTERS?

A.. No. fleasure 9 provides no relief to renters. lhder foEasure 9, landlords
'.ill receivesLDstantial property tax redJctions with no xeqJlrement that
any ~rtion of that relief be passed along to thefI~ters.

Q. ccu..o 11£ EFFECT tF 1l£~. ttl STATE EO{)It(; PROORAMS lUff t£?
~ .-

A. Yes. The state sells bonds to finance such things as veterans' home
loans. rore classrooms at our State colleges and uUverslt1es, jails,
reforestation and housing for the elderly and handicapped. The IWOOU'lt of
the bonded IndebtecJless the stete canillCUl' is determined by the total
property valuation in the state. Since .easure 9 set the IIIlCUlt ofgro-th
in that valuation, new construction for new citizens .nd businesses that
want to rove into the State would be eurtalled. Passage or Measure 9
would bring chaos to the state's bonding authority .nd limit the state's
ability to expand the public services 8 growth population and business
c()n'J1U")l ty require.
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e EXHIBIT "B" e
___NO on 9, 11 and 12__
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CiTY OF WiLSONviLLE
A Canst! tutionel Amendaent Establishing a Homestead
ExefllJtion and "Equivalent" Renter Property Tax Relief

''I •,.,',

~or Provisions

AJrends the Constl tutlon to create an ISlftndedhanestead property tax
exemption.

Hooestead Exemption: It exempts from property taxes one-half of the
value of an owner-occupied home up to a maxinun e~tion of $25,(X)(). It
takes effect with the 1987-88 tax year and is indexed annually by the rate
.of grOYfth of residential property values. For 8 hane currently valued at
'$30,000, fieasure 11 ex~ts $15,(0), leaving $15,llXl taxable. for 8 home
valued at $60,000, Measure 11 exempts $25,COJ (the IIBxlnun), leaving
$35,000 taxable.

Renter Relief: Requires the Legislature to p1'ovide "equivalent" renter
relief.

Local Goverrrnent Compensation: It requires the legislature to reinburse
local goverrrnents for at least 80 percent of the taxes that would have
been paid on the property made exempt by teasure 11. Between 10 percent
and 50 percent of lottery proceeds would have to be used for this purpose
(Dr $4 to $20 million annually out of the total estimated property tax
loss of $330 million).

Prooable Effects

* Measure 11 would cut property taxes on homes by at least $2.52 million per
year and require the state to replace this revenuesJlUS provide
"equivalent" renter relief. The result is a tax ft from local property
taxes to state tax sources. The primary state tax is the personal income
.tax. Thus Maasure 11 willshift taxes frtln ~t~taxes to income
taxes t whiCh are paid primarily by middle-iiiCiiiea lies.

* Measure 11 would dramatically increase State aJlttol of local goverrtnent
and school revenues. At 80 percent flKlding, state aid to local Ulits
would increase by 45 percent over current levels.

.. . 1easure 11 requires the Legislature to fi~ out how to fl.J'ld property tax
relief, but it ties the Legislature's hard>. It constitutionally
dedicates $SOO million of the biemlal General FLI'ld to local govemnents,
thus making comprehensive tax reform virtually 1q)osslble. Because the
eXerJl)tion is tied to the. growth of' property valuesJ the state's obligation
will grow steadily over time.

-Paid for by "NO on 9. 11 WId 12"-



• If the Legislature cannot find new revenue sources, it will have to cut
state Programs--remem~er, it will be constitutionally obligated to provide
tt'le 80 percent replacement revenue. A General rund stl!ft of $600 million
would ~danger higher education, special education proprams, Basic SChool
SUpport, the Homeowners and Renters Relief Program (HARfP) property tax
+elief program, senior Citizens Property Tax Deferral, human resources and
economic development.

• Measure 11 will provide property tax cuts to owners of expensive hOOles at
the expense of middle-income taxpayers. The Homestead Exemption is
available to all homeowners, regardless of income, wealth, or need. The
owner ofa $200,000 house will actually get a bigger property tax cut
under Measure 11 than the owner of a house worth $40,000. Middle income
taxpayers will pay higher income taxes to fund this undeserved relIef.

• Measure 11 will lead to a higher tax levy against all property that is not
exempt. OIly 80 percent of the local government and school revenue loss
must be reirrbursed by the state; the rest will be made up by an autoolatic
"tax shift"-hi~er rates on 'nOnexempt property. If you own a $5O,OClO
home, $25,COO of its value will be exempt. +kJwever, you will be Slbject
to a higher tax rate than you are now on the remaining $2.5,000. 'What the
Homestead Exemption gives with one hand, it takes back in part with the
other.

\mat Measure 11 Does Not Do:

It does not reform Oregon's chaotic property tax system. It is a quick
fix that wou1Obe superimposed on top of all the other aspects of the system:
the 6 percent growth limit, the special "levy and tax base election
requirements, assessment rollbacks, HAR~ and so on. It is in no way
integrated with these other aspects of the system.

It does not protect existing property tax relief. The program will cost
$300 million per year, and to fund it the Legislature may eliminate HA~ and
the Senior Citizen Property Tax Deferral Program, and cut other local
government aid programs that help to keep property taxes down, including, most
importantly, Basic SChool Support.

In sum, toeasure 11:

* Will lead to higher state income taxes by shifting a major financial
burden to the state General FLnd.

• Increases State control in local revenue matters.

* Endangers state and local services.
.

• Further complicates an already too complicated property tax system.
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8O.LLOT foEASLRE 11: OL£STI(}'.'S ~ A~

Q. \!HAT OCES THIS BALLOT~ OO?

A. M:lasure 11 amends the Oregon Constitution to establish an unfunded
homestead property tax exemption and to require the Legislature to
determine how to pay at least 80 percent of the cost to local .
governments. I t exempts from property taxes one-half of the value of
residences up to a maxilTl.JfTl exemption of $25.000. The measure applies only
to owner-occupied principal residences. second homes and recreational
homes do not quall fy. The exemption takes effect with the 1987-88 tax
year.

" • HOW Wcu.O n£ EXEWTION (£ PAID F1R?

A. Largely by the Legislature increasing income taxes. The exemption could
cost income tax payers $560 million rrore per biennill1l. The Oregon
Legislature will have to increase taxes and cut some public services to
meet its requirement to. pay for the exemption. The cost of the exemption
could increase personal and corporate income taxes by as much as 20
percent. The cost of the exemption exceeds the total estimated General
Fund expenditure for every state program except those of the Department Df
Education and the Department of Human Resources.

Q. WON'T THIS toEA9..RE GIVE tomE CCl'ITRCl. TO ll£ LEGIS-AnH: IN SALEM?

A. Yes. it will. This measure requires the Legislature to pay lWch more to
support local government services - 45 percent more! The Legislature
will insist on -- by law -- a much greater voice in setting local policy
for the cities, counties and school districts that are spending taxes
Taised by the Legislature. Presently, Oregonians have direct control over
their local property taxes. toeasure 11 represents a massive tax shift
Dnto the State income tax set by the Legislature -- not by the voters •

.g. ~SN'T~ 11 AT LEAST A CCWR8£NSIVE REF"(Rot (f" Cl.R PRCPERTY lAX
SYSTEM, ~ICH EVERYDt£ AGREES IS IN t£ED CF A MAJ(J{~?

A. Not at ell.f.'easure 11 does nothing to reform the existing system•. It
..erely 'Superimposes 8 new property tax control rechenism on top of all the
-existing ones: the 6 percent 1im1t on tax base growth, the special levy
elections, the assessment rollbacks, HARfP. It 1s a quick fix (and a bad
one at that), not real reform.

'.

-Paid for by -No on 9, 11 and 12"-



Q. HOW WILL STATE TAXES EE AFTECTED?

A. They will be increased -- dramatically. The measure calls for the State
to make up at least 80 percent of the revenue lost to local governments
because of the exemption. For 80 percent funding~ plus equivalent renter
relief, the Legislature would pay a net of $217 million a year to local
governments. As one example, Ballot Measure 12, also on the Novenber 4
ballot, would raise this amount of money by raising the top personal
income tax rate by 50 percent - from 10 percent to 15 percent, ilhd that
top rate would apply to single returns with taxable income of just
$11,000, and to joint returns with a total incone of just .$22 ,(xx). At 100
percent, the State would need to raise $373 million a year requiring an
even larger tax hike. Thus, it is impossible to say who wins or loses.
Odds are, that middle-income taxpayers will pay for Measure 11.

Q. WILL tEES AAD LICENSES a:: AFFECTED IF THIS~ PASSES?

A. Yes. Increases 'WOuld be inevitable as the State struggles to meet its
cbligation to fund the Homestead Exemption. 'state LI'liversity tuition
would rise. 'Hunting and fiShing licenses WDuld cost IOOre. Driver's
licenses and auto tags would cost roore. And, since local governments
would lose some of their revenue, fees for local services would appear
where none existed before. Homeowners would see new or increased fees for
fire protection, flood control, sewers, bus faxes, water rates, library
fees, animal license fees, paramedic or BnDulance fees, actnission taxes
and trash collection and dumping.

-Q. liOW DJES THIS ~1lS.RE AFFECT ECll'DITC ~CPIoENT?

A. Existing businesses seeking to expand or new businesses wishing to locate
in Oregon want and expect quality government services for themselves and
their employees. They need good police and fire protection, ..-ell
'maintained streets and roads, adequate health services 8nd,ebove all,
good schools. As the quality of our state colleges and lK"Iiversities is
I'educed, many businesses -- especially those in hi~ technology - ""ill
choose to locate in states that give more support to education at all
levels.

Q. tlftiAT PlB...IC SERVICES WILL EE AFFECTED KlST?

A. Principally education. If the Legislature camet find new·reveN.Je to fund
Measure 11, it will -have to cut nearly $600 million per biem1lJn.S1nce
one-half of the state's General Fund bUdget goes to et1Jcation, the cuts
.ill come from the state's universities and colleges, local elementary and
secondary schools and conrrunity colleges. As aid to schools is retiJced,
class sizes will increase and course offerings will be reduced.
Universities and colleges will be faced with redJcing ecorse offerings and
may in some instances need to eliminate schools or departments. Tuition
will have to be increased simply to maintain the core curriculum. The
State's schools for the blind and the deaf could be consolidated or closed.

"
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Q. lft;AT OTHER PLa.IC SERVICES WILL t£ ~T?

A. State aid to oregon's county jails may be cut at e time when many jails
are overcrowded and releasing prisoners. Local home health care and
alcohol and drug abuse programs funded by the state may need to be
reduced. Medical services to needy Oregon families, nursing home and
community care for elderly Oregonians will be reduced.

In short, the proponents of Measure 11 have completely failed to realize
that the dozens of programs that provide State aid to local governments
also help to keep property taxes down. Measure 11 does not protect these
.programs. If the Legislature is forced to fund a massive new local aid
program, these programs will be likely targets for cuts.

Q. AREN'T PRCPERTV TAXES TOO HIGH?

A. Oregon.is fOOderate in terms of the total State and local taxes citizens
pay. ~We rari< 21st among the 50 states and the District of CoIlJltJia. Oltt
'total state and local tax bill is below the national average and below
Washington C14th), California (l2th) and Nevada (18th). 8Jt, Dregoo has
only two pr incipal state and local taxes - the income tax and the
property tax. Since we have no sales tax, the rates of the remaining two
are higher than they are in states with three tax systems. 1f Measure 11
passes, the Legislature will increase our income tax even more, possibly
giving ·Oregon the hi~est income tax rate in the nation. Currently,
Oregon income tax is ranked 5th as a percentage of personal income.
Oregon needs comprehensive tax reform and a new system of school finance,
not merely a shift from one tax to another.

Q. ~T DCES IT tEAN TO E£ IN THE COOSTITUTION?

A. Measure 11 is a Constitutional amendment. If it is approved by the voters
November 4, it will become a permanent part of the Oregon Canstitution and
can only be changed by a statewide 'Iote of the people. Oregon's
Constitution is clear that any amendments to it must be submitted to a
statewide vote of the people. Changing the Constitution should be
approached with caution because there may be unintended effects that would
be very difficult to recall. .

10/2/86
1724n
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lW.LOT~ 12:
A statutory Increase in Income Taxes

to F"und tEasure 11, the Homestead Exenption

------ 70i 13th Street SE Salem, Oregon 97301 370..7673 - ...A£8eBiEiiOo;·~WElJI!'I'_

OCT 161986

CtTY OF WlLSOHviUE

Major Provisions:

• :';'i:' __

Rates: Changes personal income tax rates and brackets. Reduces the tax
-rate for the lowest income bracket from 4 percent to zero• .Increases the
highest rate from 10 percent to 15 percent for individuals .ith more than
$11,000 of taxable "income and -for married couples with ~re .than $22,OOCl of
taxable lncome. "'~ <.,; "1"

...:'
'federal Tax Deduction: Reduces the amount of ·federal .1nrone taxes that

'Can be deducted In calculating state income taxes. Current law limits this
deduction to $7 ,000. tEasure 12 reduces the limit to $5,CX)(), resulting in
higher income taxes for taxpayers'who pay more than $5,000 in federal taxes.

Corporate Rates: Replaces the current flat 7~5pereent corporate tax rate
with graduated rates. The lowest bracket rate would be .5.5 percent -and the
top rate would increase to 10.5 percent.

l3uslness "Depreciation: 'Repeals 'the use of ACRS, "the accelerated
depreciation method businesses use to write off plant and equipment.
Eliminating accelerated depreciation reduces depreciation expenses and
increases taxable income.

Use of Additional Revenue: Dedicates additional revenues raised by this
Measure to an unspecified system of "homeowner end renter property tax relief."

PROMELE EFFECTS

if ~asure 12 would boost state personal income taxes by $25.5 million.per
~ear•

.. ~asure 12 would 1;11ve OrefPl1the highest state Incane taxes in the
-ccx.ntry ,aheadevenof iewVork.

o*teasure 12 ~ld increase income taxes 00 ·thwsands of middle-1rlcooE
Dre{P"\ians.The top bracket rate 1ItOUld 1ncrease by 50 percent for
indlviliJals at only $11 ,COO of taxable JraJce Ind for married couples at
only $22,COO.

if ~asure 12 wouldra1se corporate income taxes by $38 million per year.
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WoiAT fJEA5!.:lRE"1.2 ro~s t-1JT 00

* 1oe9Sure 12 'does not mesh wi th the major chan~s that will be made 1n
Oregon's income tax by passage of the federal income tax reform bill.
WOlle~st states will be adopting a new depreciation system contained in
the federal law, for example, feasure 12 -would send Oregon back to the one
it had in 198D.

* ~asure 12 does not provide meaningful income tax relief. Even for those
families who get· some relief under Measure 12, the amounts are trivial. A
married couple at~ $17,500 income level would save a mere $17 per year
on their income taxes, less than $1.5D a mont~ •

.. ~asure12 does not protect :even its meager "relief" from tampering.
Measure 12 changes Only ±he law, rot the constitution. "The Legislature
.-ould be free to dlange J.t rig,t back, and -could decide to eliminate
"'1ncome tax relief :entirely "Dr :give it only to those with the very lowest
incomes.

.,J-<,
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Q.

A.

-Q.

~A.

~LlOT M:A~ 12: Ol£STI().5 AND ANSlERS

WiAT Wcu.O~ 12 [Xl?

teasure 12 would increase personal income taxes by $255 1II11110n
annually. It would impose a nuch smaller, $38 million, tax increase on
businesses as well. Thousands of -middle-income Oregonians would pay
higher income taxes •

.K)W WILL flft' TAXES IE AFFECTED?
.

';tf you are ,single and have ,1OOre "than .$11,(0) in taxable income, your
:taxes wilL9=l4Jp. ,'You 'wl11 be in the h1~st rate bracket, paying at _."
15 percent .teasure 12 actually increases :this top rate by 50 percent.

If you are married and have more than $22,000 in taxable income, your
taxes will go up, too.

.Q. '»iAT IF" WE MOJ<E LESS 1liAN n£SE AKl.NTS? ~'T·t£ASlJ1E 12 GIVE US A BIG
IN:nE TAX BREAK? "

-A. :Well, it' s up to you to decide what "big" means. Families and single
people making less than these arrounts will get income tax cuts under
Measure 12 ,but for roost of them the amounts will be trivial. A married
couple at $17,500 of taxable income, for example, would save only $17 in
t.axes per year .Thatis less than $1.50 e month.

~.Q. .ISN'T A LITTLE It£()oE TAX 'RElIEF tEllER lliANtO£?

<A. . It m1\tlt be, if you hade gJarantee it .ould last. -art. +easure 12
-.changes tJrily the law, not the constitution. 'The Legislature would be

free to .change itrig,t back,eliminatlog relief entirely or l}ivlng it
(only to \those ;wIth the very lowest i~s.
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:-1;l. '}f)J( ttES~ 'l2RE1.ATE 1'0 ll£ fErEW.. TAX BILL ~T 11£ ceN;RESS,)JST ,
~"PASSED?

A. :Xtdoesn't mesh at all. end that's cne of its biggest shortcomings. The
'federal tax bill w111 make big tax changes in Oregon f s incone tax system
because we use many of the same provisions snd definitlans. art
Measure 12 pretends that none of these changes are coming. For eX8l't;)le,
f.easure 12 would return us to the business "depreciatioo" (equlpnent
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write-off) systerr we had in 1980. It i£nores entirely that a new systerr:
will soon go into effect and that nearly every other state will be
adopting it.

In its prinicipal features, Measure 12 runs directly counter to what is
being done with federal taxes. Measure 12 relies mainly on higher tax
rates to Taise revenues, while the federal bill lowers rates and relies
-mainly on closing loopholes to raise revenues. We should not make any
major changes in Oregon· s tax system until the dust settles and we know
what the federal tax bill will do to us.

Q. IXESNtr t€A9.RE 12 AT LEAST f'l.W PRCPERTY TAX RElIEF r~ LOW AN:>
JoUDCX..E-II'C()£ H()£wCJ£RS All[) RENTERS?

A. Revenues raised under Measure 12 are dedicated to property tax relief,
'but Measure 12 says absolutely nothing aboutwhlch hooeowners and renters

. ,,are entitled to it or howlbJch they'll ~eceive.-·3hatwill be up to the
.~. " ."Legislature to 'decide. :-~asure 12 is'lntended by "its sponsors to help

fund the -Homestead Exemption in leasure 11. ',art :t4easure 11 gives a
property~tax ·put to all'oomeowners, 'regardless 'of income, wealth 'Or need.
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